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General Education Committee  
January 22, 2007  
Minutes

Attendance: Stuart Boersma, Bobby Cummings, Carey Gazis, Daniel Herman, Sharon Rosell, Tim Sorey Katie Underwood, and Chad Wassell.

Absent: Yukari Amos and Cynthia Coe and Jeff Dippmann.

Guests: Scott Carlton and Sheryl Grunden

Meeting was called to order at 2:00 p.m.

Approval of minutes for Jan. 8th with amendments.

Program changes to go to Curriculum committee and Faculty Senate
  TH 375(W) Asian Theatre – added course
  ENG 110 Black Performative Culture in the United States and the Global Context – added course
  ECON 360(W) Contemporary Economic Problems – added W
  PHYS 103 Physics of Musical Sounds & Lab changed to 5 credits from 4
  GEOL 302 Oceans & Atmosphere – added course

Latin proposal – Foreign Language proposed to add Latin to the Gen Ed program. Proposal was delayed and Carey will contact them about their outcomes. Their outcomes were very specific to Latin. The General Education committee would like to see broader outcomes.

Program Reform -- goals for retreat, retreat plan – Retreat will be Monday, March 12th all day. Carey will check with Linda Beath on possibility of place and food. Committee discussed sending a letter to the Provost and UFC regarding team teaching.

Breadth outcomes -- plan to get faculty feedback – Carey will send outcomes to department chairs. Committee would like to see a sheet with the outcomes and a questionnaire below.

Appeals – None

Meeting adjourned at 2:52 p.m.